MEETING MINUTES

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The Wednesday, October 8, 2014, meeting of the Associated Students Council was held at 6:04 pm, in the Price Center East Forum, Speaker Colin King presiding and Clerk Hayley Weddle was present.

The roll was called.


The following members were not present but excused: Brianna Logasa and Angie Saavedra.

The following non-voting members were present: JJ Ma, Tristan Britt, Claire Maniti, Sierra Donaldson, Daniel Firoozi, Ryan Huyle, Sydney Johnson, Bijan Mehryar, Colin King, Austin Peters, and Iris Delgado.

Public Input was given by Richard Tompson, Representative from the Alumni Board, and Guardian Staff.

A Special Presentation was given by the AS Office of External Affairs, regarding External Affairs and UCSA.

A Special Presentation was given by Avril Prakash, SOVAC Executive Director, regarding Fall SOVAC Events/Activities.

Tristan Britt, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve Allocation of $800 from General Initiatives to Senator Projects for “Meet your A.S. Campus Wide Senators.”

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, moved to approve the appointment of Nadia Lopez as Representative to the Student Conduct Standards Group effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Shivanjali Sewak as Student Advocate, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Sierra Lee as Student Advocate, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Christina Butoiu as Student Advocate, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Sharlene Mandella as Student Advocate,
effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Lori Pope as Student Advocate, effective immediately until appointment of successor; and the appointment of Lavinia Osilesi as Student Advocate, effective immediately until appointment of successor; which were approved.

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, moved to table indefinitely the appointment of Ariel Jacome-Lopez as the Student Representative on the Campus Community Planning Committee (CCPC), effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Ryan Huyler as the Student Representative on the Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Gender Identity and Sexual Orientation Issues (CAC GISOI), effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, moved to approve the appointment of Daniel Juarez as the Office of External Affairs Chief of Staff, effective immediately until appointment of successor, which was approved.

Allyson Osorio, reporting on behalf of the legislative committee, moved to table indefinitely the appointment of Anali Valdez as the Office of External Affairs Campus Organizing Director, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Lyssa Green as the Office of External Affairs Legislative Liaison, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Austin Peters moved to allow the following legislation be entered as New Business:
Amendments to the ASUCSD Special Committee on AS Enterprises (see Attachment 1).

Motion approved.

Austin Peters moved to approve the Amendments to the ASUCSD Special Committee on AS Enterprises (see Attachment 1).

Motion approved.

Austin Peters moved to allow the following legislation be entered as New Business:
ASUCSD Safe Rides Contract (see Attachment 2).

Motion approved.

Austin Peters moved to approve the ASUCSD Safe Rides Contract (see Attachment 2).

Motion approved.
Sierra Donaldson moved to allow the following legislation be added to New Business: Amendments to ASUCSD Standing Rules Regarding (see Attachment 3).

Robby Boparai object.

Motion withdrawn.


The following non-voting members were present: JJ Ma, Tristan Britt, Sierra Donaldson, Daniel Firoozi, Ryan Huyler, Colin King, Austin Peters, Lewis Simon, and Iris Delgado.

The meeting adjourned at 8:42 PM.